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W e study a two-phase sam ple ofsuperuid
3
He where vorticity existsin one phase (

3
He-A)but

cannotpenetrate acrosstheinterfacialboundary to a second coherentphase (
3
He-B).W e calculate

the bending of the vorticity into a surface vortex sheet on the interface and solve the internal

structure of this new type ofvortex sheet. The com pression of the vorticity from three to two

dim ensionsenforcesastructurewhich ism adeup of1

2
-quantum units,independently ofthestructure

ofthe source vorticity in the bulk.These resultsare consistentwith ourNM R m easurem ents.

PACS num bers:67.57.Fg,47.32.Cc,05.70.Fh

Consideran interfaceseparating two phaseswhoseor-

der param etersare coherentacrossthe boundary. How

do topologicalline or planar defects behave when they

m eettheboundary? Thecoherencerulesoutsim pleter-

m ination attheinterface.Therem ainingalternativesare

that the defect crosses the boundary or is deected to

continue along the boundary. Ifdeected,how doesthe

defectbend onto the interface and whatisitsstructure

when it lies on the boundary? Such questions are cer-

tainly relevantfordislocationsatcoherentgrain bound-

aries in crystals. These questions also appear in liquid

crystals[1]and in the cosm os[2,3].Hereweprovidean

answerin the contextofsuperuid 3He,where detailed

results can be achieved by com bining experim entaland

theoreticalanalysis[4,5].

Theim portantdefectsin superuidsarevortexlinesor

sheets,which can becreated in a controlled way by rota-

tion. A crucialproperty of3He superuidsare m ultiple

length scales:Thecorediam eterofatypicalvortexis103

tim es larger in the A phase than in the B phase. Cor-

respondingly the vortex energy in the A phase is lower

and vortices do not easily penetrate from the A to the

B phase,but form a surface sheeton the phase bound-

ary (Fig.1).Herewecalculatehow the vorticity in bulk
3He-A bends to form such a surface sheet. The calcu-

lated internalstructureofthissurfacesheetturnsoutto

be quite di�erentfrom the vortex sheetthatappearsin

bulk 3He-A.Finally,we report on NM R m easurem ents

and show thatourcalculationsareconsistentwith these.

Toobtain atwo-phasesam pleofsuperuid 3He,theA-

B interfaceisstabilized in agradientofm agnetic�eld [5].

Vorticesarecreated byrotatingthesam pleatangularve-

locity 
around theaxis ẑ perpendiculartotheinterface.

In the A-phasesection vorticesareform ed ata low crit-

icalvelocity vcA so that the average superuid velocity

hvsA iapproxim atessolid-body rotation,hvsA i� 
 � r.

Depending on preparation,the vorticity in the bulk is

in the form ofvortex linesorvortex sheets[6,7]. Both

structureshavealarge\softvortexcore"regionforwhich

the length scale �d � 10�m issetby weak dipole-dipole

forces.Thevortexlineisdoubly quantized in unitsofthe

circulation quantum �0 = h=2m ,wherem isthem assof

a 3He atom . The bulk vortex sheet has periodic units,

which also consistoftwo quanta.The B phase vortices,

in turn,are singly quantized and have a narrow \hard

vortex core" with a radiuscom parable to the superuid

coherence length � � 10nm . Their sm aller core radius

causesthe B-phase criticalvelocity to be atleastan or-

der ofm agnitude larger. Thus the B phase rem ains in

m etastable vortex-free state, where its superuid frac-

tion is stationary in the laboratory fram e: vsB = 0. To

sustain the di�erence in superow velocities at the A-

B interface,the A-phase vorticity hasto curve onto the

interfacewhereitform sa surfacevortex sheet(Fig.1).

Bending ofvorticity into surface sheet:| W e calculate

the m acroscopic con�guration forbending the vorticity,

both in the form ofvortex lines and bulk sheets. For

vortexlinesweusetheBekarevich-K halatnikovm odel[8].

Thecoarse-grainedvorticity! = 1

2
r � hvsiisdeterm ined

from the energy functional

F = 1

2
�s

Z

d
3
r

h

j!j+ (hvsi� vn)
2
i

: (1)

Here �s is the density ofthe superuid fraction. The

�rst term is the energy of vortex lines, where  =

(2�0=�)ln(rv=rc) (Fig.1) is on the order ofthe circu-

lation ofa line. The second term is the energy penalty

associated with the di�erence between the average su-

peruid and norm alvelocities,hvsiand vn = 
 � r.For

vortex sheetswe usethe functional

F = 1

2
�s

Z

d
3
r(vs� vn)

2
+

Z

sheet

d
2
r� : (2)

The latterterm is the surface energy ofthe bulk sheet,

with the surface tension �. In contrastto Eq. (1),the

velocityvs = (~=2m )r � iscalculated exactly(r 2� = 0),
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FIG .1:A-phasevorticity (drawn in crosssection)curvesinto

a surface vortex sheeton the A-B interface (
 � 1rad/s).

treating the bending sheetas a tangentialdiscontinuity

ofvs.

In rotation with 
 = 
 ẑ,we assum e the vorticity to

occupythehalfspacez > 0andnottopenetratetoz < 0.

W eselecta location farfrom theaxisofrotation so that

the cylindricalcoordinatescan locally be approxim ated

with cartesian coordinates,taking x in the radialdirec-

tion. W e assum e that the vortex sheets at z ! 1 are

perpendicularto x [6]. You then �nd thatbetween two

sheetsv = vs � vn = 2
(x � c)ŷ,where cisa constant.

Thisallowsusto writeEq.(2)as

F =

Z 1

0

dz

2

4
�s


2

6
(b2 + 12�2)+

�

b

s

1+

�
d�

dz

� 2

3

5 (3)

Hereb= (3�=�s

2)1=3 isthe separation oftwo sheetsin

the bulk (z ! 1 )and � theirradialdisplacem ent.

Surprisinglywe�nd thatboth m odels[(1)and (3)]give

exactly the sam e form ofbending: In spite ofdi�erent

physicsand approxim ations,the radialdeviation �(z)of

both vortex linesand vortex sheetsisgiven by

z

a
= 1�

p
2� (�=a)2 �

1
p
2
ln

p
2�

p
2� (�=a)2

(
p
2� 1)�=a

(4)

Forvortex linesa =
p
=(4
)ison the orderofthe line

spacing 2rv. For vortex sheets a = b=
p
6 is 0.41 tim es

theirequilibrium spacing in the bulk.The bending con-

tour plotted in Fig.1 becom es horizontalat the radial

deviation � = a. After this point the bulk vorticity is

transform ed to a new state ofvortex m atter{ a surface

sheet.Thevorticity in thesheetgrowslinearly with dis-

tancerfrom thecenterand �nally escapesto thevertical

sam pleboundary.

Structure ofsurface vortex sheet:| The order param -

eterofsuperuid 3He,a 3� 3 m atrix A �j,takesin the

A phase the form A �j = � A d̂�(m̂ j + înj). Here m̂ ,n̂,

and l̂are three orthogonalunitvectorsthatspecify the

orbitalpartofthe Cooperpairwave function. The vec-

tor d̂ speci�esthe orientation ofthe spin part. Here we

consideronly continuousvortexstructureswheretheam -

plitude � A isconstant,and the circulation arisessolely

from a sm ooth orientationalwinding ofthetriad (m̂ ,n̂,

l̂)in space.Thevortex texturesaredeterm ined from the

energy functionalF =
R

A
d3rfA +

R

B
d3rfB ,where[9]

2fA = �? v
2
A + (�k � �? )(̂l� vA )

2 + 2C vA � r �l̂

� 2C0(̂l� vA )(̂l� r �l̂)+ K s(r �l̂)2

+ K t(̂l� r �l̂)2 + K bĵl� (r � l̂)j2

+ K 5j(̂l� r )̂dj2 + K 6

X

ij

[(̂l� r )id̂j)]
2

+ �djd̂ � l̂j
2 + �h(d̂ � H )2; (5)

vA = vsA � vn and vsA = (~=2m )
P

i
m̂ ir n̂i. The �rst

nine term s give the gradient energy,while the last two

term s are the dipole-dipole and external�eld energies.

ThisfunctionalreplacesEqs.(1)and (2)when the reso-

lution isincreasedfrom rv tothedipolarcoherencelength

�d = (~=2m )
p
�k=�d.Atthe A-B interfaceonehas[10]

d̂ = R
$

�ŝ; (m̂ + în)�ŝ = e
i�
; l̂�ŝ = 0 (6)

asboundary conditions,where ŝ isthe norm alofthein-

terface. The rotation m atrix R
$

and the phase angle �

arequantitiesappearing in theB-phaseorderparam eter

A �j = � B e
i�R �j. O n the A-phase side the role ofthe

phase angle isplayed by the rotation angle ofm̂ and n̂

around l̂.Theboundary conditions(6)im ply thecoher-

enceofthe phaseangleacrossthe interface.

W e calculate the orderparam eterin the surface sheet

by m inim izing thetotalenergy F num erically.Them ain

assum ption isthatthesolutionsarehom ogeneousin the

(radial) x direction and periodic in the perpendicular

(azim uthal) y direction. Locally these assum ptions are

approxim ately satis�ed everywhere except near points

where new vorticity entersthe sheet. The velocitiesfar

above and below the sheetsatisfy jv1
B
� v1

A
j= 2�0=Ly

(orLy= 2�0=(
r))when therearetwocirculation quanta

perperiod Ly. Since the velocity is e�ectively screened

on the A-phase side by vorticity,we can take v1
A

� 0.

The experim entisperform ed in a m agnetic �eld H k ẑ

which locksd̂ ? H [11].Sincethevariation ofd̂ hasonly

am inore�ect,weapproxim atetheB phaseR
$

with acon-

stant.In contrast,thephase�eld �(y;z)on theB phase

sidehasto beproperly included,viafB = 1

2
�s(vsB � vn)

2

and vsB = (~=2m )r �.O therwise a surfacevortex sheet

isnotstable,asisthe casefora sheetwhich would coat

a solid containerwall[4].

Depending on the density ofvorticity in the surface

sheet,weobtain two di�erenttextureswhich both incor-

porate 1

2
-quantum vortex units. These textures are in-

dependentoftheinitialansatz,ie.whethera 2-quantum
vortexlineoroneperiodofthebulkvortex-sheetisplaced

above the A-B interface atthe startofthe iterative en-

ergy m inim ization.Thism eansthatthe bulk structures
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FIG .2: O rbitaltexture ofthe surface sheet at low density

ofvorticity (Ly = 8�d)in a fram e where vn = 0. The cones

pointalong l̂and theiryellow stripesindicate the rotation of

m̂ and n̂ around l̂.O n theA-B plane(x� yplane)l̂isparallel

to the interface (Eq.(6)).Itsorientationsthere are shown in

the diagram on the bottom . The four highlighted regions

(̂l� � x̂)are the centersof 1

2
-quantum coreswhich pairwise

form 1-quantum com posites. Two 1

2
-quantum cores in one

pairare separated by dc = 0:26�d + 0:135Ly � 0:0027L
2

y=�d,

when 5:5�d � Ly � 20�d.

loosetheiridentity and transform attheA-B interfaceto

surfacesheettextures.

The low-density texture in Fig.2 has allthe vortic-

ity aligned on the A-B interface. It separates into two

com posite 1-quantum vortices. These consist of two
1

2
-quantum cores,although the vorticity r � vsA (not

shown)cannotbedivided into distinct 1

2
-quantum units.

At high density a di�erent packing ofthe vorticity be-

com es energetically favorable. The resulting texture in

Fig.3hastwo 1

2
-quantum coreson theA-B boundaryand

the rem aining circulation localized asa 1-quantum vor-

tex abovethe A-B interface.Herethe vorticity r � vsA

ism axim ized in the 1

2
-quantum regions.Thedistinguish-

ingfeatureofthedi�erentvortex com ponentsisthesolid

angle which their orientationaldistribution of l̂ covers.

For instance,the circular 1-quantum vortex above the

A-B plane in Fig.3 includesallorientationsofthe pos-

itive hem isphere with respect to the x axis, while the

two 1

2
-quantum vorticeseach coverone quadranton the

negativehem isphere.

The �rst-order transition between the two textures

takesplaceatLy = 5:7�d orwhen thevelocity di�erence

in shearow jv1
B
� v1

A
j� 2:8 m m /s.Thisvalueisin the

m iddle ofour m easuring range. In the calculations the

transition is hysteretic,especially on m oving from high

to low density.Transitionsbetween thetwo texturesare

thus expected asa function of
 and r: The density of

thesurfacevorticity increaseswith ras 1

2

r=� 0.Thusat

high 
 oneexpectsto �nd thelow-density texturein the

centerand thehigh-density oneoutsidea criticalradius.

FIG .3: O rbitaltexture ofthe surface sheet at high density

of vorticity (Ly = 5�d). W ith increasing density, the two
1

2
-quantum cores in the center ofFig.2 form a 1-quantum

com posite,acircularm eron,which popsabovetheA-B plane,

as seen in this �gure. The highlighted regions on the A-B

plane,thetwo outerm ost 1

2
-quantum vorticesfrom Fig.2,are

now isolated,but weakly bound by the m eron above the A-

B interface. The separation between the 1

2
-quantum coresis

dc = 0:0743�d+ 0:507Ly,when 2�d � Ly � 7:5�d.

Transferofvorticity acrossA-B interface:| O urNM R

m easurem entsofthetwo-phasesam pleshow thattheA-

B interfaceisstableup to high rotation.Ultim ately ata

criticalangularvelocity 
c,which correspondsto a crit-

icalB-phase superow velocity vc � 
cR with respect

to the container wallat r � R,the A-B interface un-

dergoesan instability and a sm allnum berofcirculation

quanta m anage to crossthe interface and form the �rst

vortex linesin the B phase.An analysisofthiseventas

a function oftem peratureand barrier�eld showsthatvc
isdeterm ined by the hydrodynam icrigidity ofthe inter-

face,on which thetextureofthesurfacevortex sheethas

littlee�ect.Theupperlim itforthedensityofvorticityin

thesurfacesheetisthusplaced by theshear-ow instabil-

ity.W ith oursolenoidalbarrierm agnetthism eansthat


c . 1:6rad/s. Ifthe rotation is increased above 
c,

then the instability occurs repetitively at the constant

criticalvelocity vc,asanalyzed in Fig.4.

From Fig.4 itisconcluded thatthenum berofcircula-

tion quanta �N ,which istransferred acrossthe A-B in-

terfacein oneevent,can beeitherodd oreven.M easure-

m ents accum ulated in the constantconditions ofFig.4

on m ore than 200 instability events display a sm ooth

probability density distribution P (�N ), which is cen-

tered around h�N i � 8 and where both odd and even

valuesof�N are equally likely. Thisindicatesthatthe

vorticity from the bulk A-phase breaks through the A-

B interfaceassinglequanta,although thesourceobject,

the A-phase vortex,isdoubly quantized. Thusafteran

instability event the num ber ofquanta in the B-phase

section ofthe sam ple can be odd,while itisin the bulk
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FIG .4: NM R m easurem ents on the shear-ow instability of

theA-B interfaceprovideinform ation on theA-phasesurface

vortex sheet. (A ) NM R absorption spectra of
3
He-B in the

vortex-free state (N = 0)and with 69 vortex lines(N = 69).

The ratio ofthe Larm orand counterow peak heights,m ea-

sured at constant conditions (at 
 = 
 ref < 
 c),is a linear

function ofN .(B )A repetitivesequenceofinstability events

with increasing 
.Thedata pointsplotthepeak heightratio

from NM R spectram easured at
 ref.Thespacing ofthehori-

zontalgrid linesisthecalibrated equivalentofonevortex and

yields the num ber ofnew B-phase vortex lines �N created

in each instability event (explicitly given at each discontin-

uous step). The dashed verticallines (and arrows in panel

D ) denote the 
 values where the Larm or peak height rises

abruptly while 
 is slowly increased by a sm allincrem ent.

The sloping dashed line is a �t through the corner points

and de�nes the e�ective radiallocation R e� ofthe instabil-

ity: N = (2�=�0)R
2

e� (
 � 
 c). (C ) O ne ofthe instability

eventsin greaterdetail.The resolution allowsusto conclude

that �N is a sm allrandom num ber,which can be even or

odd.(D )D iscontinuoussuperow velocity with increasing 


at r = R e� : v = jvsB � vnj= 
R e� � �0N =(2�R e� ). The

horizontaldashed lineisequivalentto thesloping dashed line

in panelB and de�nesthe m ean criticalvelocity vc.

A phase even. This m eans that one unpaired quantum

m ustbe accom m odated and stored in the surface sheet

in stablestate.Thesepropertiesrem ain unchanged ifthe

A-phasesection ofthesam pleisarranged to supportthe

bulk vortex sheet,in any ofitsdi�erentglobalcon�gura-

tions,asexplainedin Ref.[7].Them easurem entssupport

the conclusion from the texture calculations that,com -

pared to the bulk A-phase vortex textures,the surface

sheet is m ade up from sm aller building blocks and has

autonom ousstructure,independently ofthe bulk vortex

texturesabove the A-B interface.The experim entscan-

not as yet distinguish between the two calculated tex-

tures,but in both cases the vorticity can be com bined

to 1-quantum unitswhich allowsthetransferofvorticity

from the A to the B phase.

Discussion:| Stable vortex sheetsarediscussed in co-

herent quantum system s with a m ulti-com ponent order

param eter. So far two exam ples have been experim en-

tally identi�ed, both in anisotropic superuid 3He-A,

nam ely the bulk vortex sheet[6]and the presentsurface

sheet.Thestability oftheirstructuresisbased on di�er-

entprinciples.Thebulk sheetistopologically stable:Its

linearquantized vorticity consistsof1-quantum building

blocks,known asm eronsorM erm in-Ho vortices,which

com epairwiseasacom bination ofacircularand ahyper-

bolic unit.These arecon�ned within a dom ain-wall-like

planardefect.In the surface sheetthe quantized vortic-

ity is con�ned to two dim ensions by the hydrodynam ic

binding of the circulation to the interfacialboundary.

The texture is m ade up of 1

2
-quantum building blocks

to satisfy the in-plane boundary condition ofthe orbital

anisotropy axis l̂ at the A-B interface [Eq.(6)]. The

two calculated textures are the �rst with experim ental

basis,where fractionally quantized units appear in 3He

superuids,sincesofarthepredicted isolated 1

2
-quantum

vortex [12]hasnotbeen observed in 3He-A.

Thiscollaboration wascarried outunderthe EU-IHP

ULTI-3, the ESF CO SLAB, and ESF VO RTEX pro-

gram s.
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